Overview
Canouan Estate showcases a unique collection of stand alone villas and residences on a
1200acre estate that benefit from access to hotel services offered by the Pink Sands Club. The
collection currently includes 14 Canouan Estate Residences which feature similar styles and
views of the lagoon and vary from 2 – 7 Bedrooms, and 3 Canouan Estate Villas, which are
larger homes and all feature unique designs. There are 4 beaches, three restaurants and bars
close to the villas: Bellinis, Shell Beach Bar and Grill and L’ance Guyac. Residents have access
to over 9 restaurants and bars on the estate, at the Pink Sands Club and the boutique property
Tamarind Beach Hotel .
Rates include daily maid service, complimentary access to the Pink Sands Club bars,
restaurants, spa and kids club and the restaurants/bars at Tamarind Beach Hotel. A day use
fee applies to access the pool and beach of the Pink Sands Club during the Festive and Winter
Seasons. This day use may not always be available and is therefore on a request basis only
even if complimentary in the summer. Our Jim Fazio designed 18 hole Championship Golf
Course can be accessed at the same rate of Pink Sands Club Residents. A dedicated concierge,
fitness centre, is available for all guests at the Canouan Estate.
How to get there
Canouan is an easy destination to get to as daily air transfers are available from Barbados, St.
Lucia and Grenada on Grenadine Airways which take 35 minutes from Barbados, 40 minutes
from Grenada and 55 minutes from St. Lucia. We recommend all our clients fly through
Barbados as there is a dedicated VIP airport concierge team available to assist you with your
needs. On your way to Canouan when connecting through Barbados, you do not have to clear
immigration, as you have an in transit connection, and your luggage will be checked through
by our concierge team. All air transfers and private charters from Barbados, St. Lucia, Grenada
and other destinations are bookable via the hotel.
Main flight service
Daily air transfers on brand new twin propeller planes only take 35 minutes from Barbados
to Canouan and offer the best connections. All the flights from St. Lucia, Barbados and
Grenada can be viewed on www.canouan.com/flights. Each Hotel has packages that include
these air transfers based on a minimum night stay requirement, please inform for more details.
Villas and Residences
Canouan Estate Residences
We offer a collection of luxuriously unique Residences dispersed across the private estate and
around our championship golf course, all providing nothing but remarkable views of the
island and Caribbean Sea. These Residences have similar styles and range from 2 – 8 bedrooms
all featuring full kitchens, en-suite bathrooms, private pool, king and double beds, TV in each
bedroom and living room. All Residences also included laundry facilities, a large living and
dining area, with sliding doors leading to the outdoor lounge.
Each Residence has access to golf carts, as well as maids’ quarters.
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Canouan Estate Villas
Canouan Estate Villas are an ever increasing collection of uniquely designed homes.
Il Sogno
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Dining
The Canouan Estate prides itself on the ability to deliver exceptional dining experiences for
all of our guests.
Bellini’s Bar is located in the heart of the resort, named after the famous champagne cocktail
that was invented in Harry’s Bar in Venice, Italy. Open-air dining at Bellini’s Bar offers guests
a family friendly, yet elegant atmosphere.
Nestled below the Canouan Estate Villas and Residences and sheltered by Mount Royal lies
Shell Beach; a hidden gem perfect for those seeking an authentic Caribbean beach experience.
Open for lunch, the bar and grill offers an enticing array of local flavors, from grilled fish to

jerk chicken. Shell beach is the perfect spot for families to enjoy lunch and a selection of water
sports.
Adjacent to The Canouan Estate, The Pink Sands Club offers an additional 4 bars and
restaurants available to all Canouan Estate guests. The stylish all-day dining venue Romeo
offers an authentic global menu with tables overlooking an open kitchen. Mediterranean
cuisine is offered at the beach house-style Lagoon Café and light and healthy options can be
found at the swim-up Pool Bar. Turtles resident’s lounge is perfect for relaxing cocktails or
cappuccinos. The more refined dining restaurant, Juliet, offers the sophisticated ambience of
a member’s club with two private dining rooms complemented by both the indoor and terrace
seating.
Features
Activities & Services
At the Canouan Estate we offer an extensive range of activities which are sure to keep even the
busiest of people entertained. Windsurfing, pedal boats, kayaking and snorkeling equipment
are included in the room rate as well as the use of our floodlit tennis courts, and access to the
Fitness Center.
Other activities are available upon your request, such as a Tobago Cays snorkeling trip, Island
tours, and visits to nearby islands; Bequia, St. Vincent, Mopion, Petit St. Vincent and Mustique.
You also have a choice of on island activities such as hiking to Mount Royal, Yoga sessions,
Deep sea fishing, a spa experience and golf on our 18hole championship course.
More details can be found on the Canouan fact sheet.
Pirates Kids Club at Pink Sands Club
Our brand new Pirates Kids and Teenagers Club at Pink Sands Club is available to all
residents on a complimentary basis and is sure to be a home of every child's dreams.
The Kids Club features a full sized swimming pool and water slides and offers lounge chairs
shaded by a curve of ten large umbrellas. The Club has a well apportioned open space for
children to run and play. There is also a library, a culinary counter equipped for baking and
cooking classes, gaming terrace with pool table, table football and table tennis.
A large TV/ Media/ Computer area with an interactive TV, Cinema projector, Mac computers
and an electronic games room with latest Wii, Xbox and PlayStation. Not to mention the
toddlers play area featuring ride-on toys, a sunken trampoline, baby swings and an adventure
pirate ship with slides and climbing frames.
Located on the beach front, there are numerous activities to participate in daily, indoor and
outdoor games, arts and crafts, culinary activities and much more.
Open from 8am – 6pm we are confident that we have something for all the children.
Spa at Pink Sands Club
From the nestles of lush hills to the breadths of the ocean, the Spa is a blissful space that
defines serenity; where escape is truly assured and experiences are extraordinary.
The Spa is open from 10am until 8pm, and our team of highly skilled international therapist
can offer a menu of treatments of a rare quality and exceeding the highest expectations,
guaranteed to be a treatment to suit everybody.

Our unwavering trust and respect for the attributes of nature, is evident in the product brand
we have chosen to ensure that everything we use on your body is 100% pure in its origin and
composition.
Golf
Our exhilarating and challenging Jim Fazio designed 18hole championship golf course, set on
dramatic sloping hills and along the ocean edge. It is the Caribbean’s most exciting and
challenging course and has been named in the Top 10 of ‘Best Golf Courses’ in the world. A
hundred and fifty undulating acres of dramatic hills and seashore, with breathtaking sea
views from every angle, it is truly every world class golfer’s dream.
Holes 12,13,14 and 15 are undoubtedly the most scenic holes on the course and the most
challenging. They sit on the top of the ridge and have a spectacular view of the neighboring
islands. Hole 16 features the longest par 3 in the world at 305 years.
The breeze at the top of the ridge adds to the challenge, but makes these holes the most
sensational.
Credit Cards Accepted
Visa
Master Card
American Express
Taxes
Taxes are applicable when connecting through Barbados to Canouan and when departing
Canouan. These taxes will be added to your stay, and must be paid upon departure and can
be prepaid.
Canouan Estate
Carenage Bay
Canouan Island
VC 0450
St. Vincent & The Grenadines
+(1 784) 458 80 00
reservations@canouan.com
General Manager: David Nuenemann
www.canouan-estate.com

